


UNDER NO ILLUSION. 

I’m all B about the band, A in the holey land, aha, aha, 
S senior your money, T for two with honey, aha, aha, 

I can do much less if you pay me some more, I’m the smiling face 
you’re not lookin for.

Cos we’re singin to you, sing it back to me, 
We’re under no illusion blissfully, 

You sign your life away, you can pay to play, 
But be under no illusion play it your way.

If you think I’m A&R I think you’re goin far aha, aha,
Do me the D-Light, S, sign the dotted line, aha, aha,

Oh maybe I’m the dentist I’m pickin at your teeth, 
Givin you problems that you don’t need. 

Cos we’re singin to you, sing it back to me, 
We’re under no illusion blissfully, 

You sign your life away, you can pay to play, 
But be under no illusion play it your own way, 

Play it your own way, 
Play it your own way, 
Play it your own way

You got to do what you do, 
Once you’re through you’re through,

Do it your way, do it your way. 

Cos we’re singin to you, sing it back to me, 
We’re under no illusion blissfully, 
You sign your life away, you can pay to play, 
But be under no illusion...

play it your own way
Play it your own way, 
Play it your own way, 
Play it your own way...... X3 

Whoa whoa whoa whoa.... X4



CHINA PLATES. 
This is what I had for tea,

Would you like to see my cat and me,
Can I show you all of the crap I bought today,

I don’t wanna see your new tattoo,
Or the smile on your face with that thing you do, 

So don’t tell me which way to vote if you’re easily bruised.

Cos I don’t wanna be your friend anymore, 
It’s only Facebook official nothin personal, 

But I don’t understand why you won’t see things my way,
I don’t wanna be connected to you,

Cos you never wanna see my p p point of view, 
I’ll notify everybody cos I’m pretty sure they care. 

I really wanna just get rid of your mush, 
But you like my band when pull comes to push,

I’ll unfollow your face and we can carry on with this charade,
From your ugly kids to your uglier rants,

Would you like to see me in my pants,
But I dig the fact that we both think the Scorps are great...... 

BLACKOUT!!

But I don’t wanna be your friend anymore, 
It’s only Facebook official nothin personal, 

But I don’t understand why you won’t see things my way,
I don’t wanna be connected to you,

Cos you never wanna see my p p point of view, 
I’ll notify everybody I’m pretty sure they care. 

499 friends and Fallin, 498 friends and Fallin, 
497 friends and Fallin,
But we love you long time we’ll always be friends!! 

I don’t wanna be your friend anymore, 
It’s only Facebook official nothin personal, 
But I don’t understand why you won’t see things my way,
I don’t wanna be connected to you,
Cos you never wanna see my p p point of view, 
I’ll notify everybody I’m pretty sure they care. 

I’m pretty sure they care 
I’m pretty sure they care

You, yeah you, 
What about you, 
And What about you,
We’ll always be friends, 

You, yeah you and you, 
Hey What about you, 
And what about you, 
We’ll always be friends yeah,

You and you yeah you and you, 
Yeah You, yeah you and you, 
We’ll always be friends yeah, 

You you you you......

But not you!



BILLY BALLOONHEAD. 
Hello my names Billy Balloonhead nice to meet you, 

To let you know there’s every chance I could see red, 
it’s my Balloonhead, 

They took my brain, and replaced it with petrol, 
and gave me matches, 

They fill my ear holes with a rhetoric vomit,  ooo but I like it, and 
best of all my arteries love cholesterol, so I won’t be here long,

Thank god.

Somebody tell me please, what’s it like to be so dam angry, 
Maybe I don’t know, maybe I’m too soft, maybe I don’t understand, 

Somebody tell me please, what’s it like to be so dam angry,
At the world at large, your neighbour Sarj,

Your kids or what your wife made you for tea.

D ‘you like the sound of my voice yeah, ooo I’m a talker, 
I’ve got no space for any other opinions, in my small brain, 

I stamp my feet until my face turns purple, 
or I am In jail, locked up. 

Somebody tell me please, what’s it like to be so dam angry, 
Maybe I don’t know, maybe I’m too soft, maybe I don’t understand, 
Somebody tell me please, what’s it like to be so dam angry,
At the world at large, your neighbour Sarj,
Your kids or what your wife made you for tea.

It’s always good to be nice, so let’s be nice to everybody,
It’s always nice bein nice, come on be nice for everybody, 
We don’t like not bein nice oh no. 

Somebody tell me please, what’s it like to be so dam angry, 
Maybe I don’t know, maybe I’m too soft, maybe I don’t understand, 
Somebody tell me please, what’s it like to be so dam angry,
At the world at large.... 



SUNSHINE SMILE. 
We rock the outside, to the inside,

Rock the action, that’s fine with us,
It’s a risk take, it’s a gamble, 

not a cake walk,
We’re startin to roll,

These are long days, when there’s no shade,
Feel the crowd go, we’re pumpin it up,

Misbehave in the heatwave, drinkin,
In the action.

Every digs that summer vibe, temperatures floating round 49, 
Who dosnt love that high 5, 

Everybody show me your sunshine smile.

In the summer time,
That sunshine smile.

You rock the outside to the inside, 
Rock the action, in the mosh pit,

It’s a sweat box brothers sisters goin crazy,
I’ll pick you up if you go down,

It’s a friendship, shoulder shoulder,
When we’re tearing it up, 

Rockin heavy, hardcore, Rockin long time,
All summer long. 

Everybody digs that summer vibe,
 temperatures floating round 49,
Who dosnt love that high 5, 
Everybody show me your sunshine smile.

In the summer time,
That sunshine smile.



NORTHERN BOY.
Northern hero, northern boy,

Through a town goin nowhere he flies, 
Steps out in the cold head down collar up, 

Another 12 for the man and he’s home, 
But his eyes, they don’t lie, 

Northern mother the only God that I know, 
Makin less than they’ve got go much further, 

Screams round her knees, 
Least she gets no sleep, 

She’s puttin pennies away for the summer,
And her eyes, they don’t lie, 

Her eyes, they don’t lie. 

I don’t wanna tell the world I don’t wanna be here no more,
I don’t want to tell the world the score,

But I won’t ever leave you alone, 
I don’t wanna spill the beans,

I don’t wanna save the day,
I don’t want to chase my blues away, 

And I won’t ever leave you alone. 

I’m a northern boy, and I’ve never had much,
My dads my hero, 
My mother is God, 
I was raised on the cheap, 
But my life is so sweet, 
And I would change my story for nothin,
Cos my eyes they don’t lie,
My eyes they don’t lie, 

Whooa my eyes, they don’t lie, 
My eyes, don’t lie, no they don’t lie..



ROBOT. 

You’re more robot than robot,
A robot brain that forgot,

Abusing what you do not,
Does not agree with thee,

Recycled information,
Smoking the big temptation,

Help you reboot the nation,
You cannot be for real,

You’ve fried your conscious reason,
No reason to believe in,

I think you’ve over seasoned,
Your mind on gas mark 3,

I’ll diagnose your spectrum,
Your heads inside your rectum,

A spectrum that’s been stepped in,
Ill medicate for free.

Sleep safe and sound knowing I am around, yeah,
Did you sail through the silver mist,

Did you hear me hiss, yeah.

The earths been flat forever,
Barack controls the weather,

Saddam’s a time traveller,
The queens a crocodile,

Lead not into temptation,
A threat against the nation,

A number formulation,
I’ll figure out with ease,

The skies are raining evil,
An evil so illegal,

The Martians came for me but,
They took my precious weed,

Sleep safe and sound knowing I am around, yeah,
Did you sail through the silver mist,
Did you hear me hiss, yeah.

Trust in me
Trust in me

Sleep safe and sound knowing I am around, yeah,
Did you sail through the silver mist,
Did you hear me hiss, yeah.

Sleep safe and sound knowing I am around, yeah,
Did you sail through the silver mist,
Did you hear me hiss, yeah.



BACK TO THE STACK 
White knight, stage right, drainpipe, denim deuce,

Get the bullets, get the beer, get the fire we’re cuttin loose, 
Right hand heavy rhythm boogie woogie wreckin machine,

Keep it loud, keep it real, kept it heavy, keep it clean,
Down down deeper down down down deeper we go,

Killin every hour, every minute, every second of every show, 
White line, red wine all the time balls to the wall, 

Back to the stack, maximum attack you know, you know, 
Back to the stack, maximum attack, you know, you know, you 

know,
Back to the stack, maximum attack, you know you know,

Back to the stack, maximum attack, deep down you know, you 
know, you know.

RJP livin life like he’s nothin to lose, 
Gettin down, gettin dirty, gettin evil, gettin blue for you, 

Real deal, Real feel, Real steel all of the time,

Back to the stack, maximum attack you know, you know, 
Back to the stack, maximum attack, you know, you know, you 

know,
Back to the stack, maximum attack, you know you know,

Back to the stack, maximum attack, deep down you know, you 
know, you know.

REAL DEAL, REAL FEEL, REAL STEEL, ALL OF THE TIME...
WHY DONT YOU RAISE YOUR GLASS FOR RICK COS IM RAISING 
MINE....

Back to the stack, 
Back to the stack, maximum attack you know, you know, 
Back to the stack, maximum attack, you know, 
you know, 
you know,
Back to the stack, maximum attack, you know you know,
Back to the stack, maximum attack, deep down you know, 
you know, you know.



HATE ME. 
I never wanted to make a stand,

I certainly don’t wanna hold your hand, 
I never wanted to flush your dreams down the drain, 

I only wanted you to kick my ass,
And I only wanted us to sit in the grass,

Sit in the grass and to sing our songs in the rain. 

Baby, why do you hate me,
You love you lose you’ll live that’s life sing it. 

I never wanted us to just get by,
I certainly don’t wanna waste your time,

Cuddle your mummy she’ll tell you everything will be alright,
You can tell your boyfriends back at the bar,

You can laugh at the loser who’s never goin far,
Sittin on the grass singin his songs in the rain.

But baby, why do you hate me, 
You love you lose you’ll live that’s life sing it,

This situations a hell of a mess, scream a little louder get it off 
your chest,

You love you lose you’ll live that’s life sing it. 

But baby, why do you hate me, 
You love you lose you’ll live that’s life sing it, 
Baby why do you hate me,
You love you lose you’ll live that’s life sing it,
This situations a hell of a mess, scream a little louderget it off 
your chest, 
You love you lose you’ll live that’s life sing it,
This situations a hell of a mess, scream a little louder 
get it off your chest, 
You love you lose you’ll live that’s life sing it. 



LAST ON THE LIST. 
Here we are, the whole human race,

Makin a mess of simply spinnin through space, 
Christ on a bike how hard can it be,

Intelligent life man you could’ve fooled me,
Give me a reason if you like take your time, 

When it comes to the front we’re at the back of the line, 
If Jesus comes back I think he’d talk with a frown,

If Jesus comes back I think I’ll drink till I drown. 

Welcome to the party everybody argue amongst yourselves 
and if you wanna punch the guy that you came with, 

Well that’s alright, 

Hallelujah praise the Lord, maybe he’ll save us 
when he gets bored, 

Or maybe we’re last on his really long list,
Or maybe the fact is he dosnt exist. 

Whether you know, or whether you don’t, if you think it’s up to 
others to keep you afloat, 

Be nice to your neighbours, give your mother more hugs, be nice 
to the people who give you free drugs. 

Welcome to the party everybody argue amongst yourselves 
and if you wanna punch the guy that you came with, 

Well that’s alright, 

Hallelujah praise the Lord, maybe he’ll save us 
when he gets bored, 
Or maybe we’re last on his really long list,
Or maybe the fact is he dosnt exist. 
Johnny can sing and Ruki can pray, 
But does he ever hear the words they say.

Hallelujah praise the Lord, maybe he’ll save us when he gets 
bored, 
Or maybe we’re last on his really long list,
Or maybe the fact is he dosnt exist, 

Hallelujah screw the Lord, he’s not gonna save us he never gets 
bored, 
We’re not even last on his really long list,
I’ll tell you the fact is he dosnt exist. 



BALLAD OF VERDUN HAYES. 
Everybody riot, control yourselves,

Everybody riot, sit down please, 
Everybody riot, do as you’re told, 
Everybody riot, you’re far too old. 

Verdun Hayes jumps out of a plane,
That mans a hundred and one, 

Still goin strong,
Does what he wants,

He Listens a to no one,
The mans a machine,
Lean and he’s mean,

A thousand lives won’t see what he seen.

No ball games, everybody riot,
Compensation claims, everybody riot, 

Keep well back, everybody riot, 
The flowers attack, 

Everybody down hit the floor, 
My shoes are untied somebody write a report, 

Everybody back up on your feet, everybody riot quietly. 

Verdun Hayes jumps out of a plane,
That mans a hundred and one, 

Still goin strong,
Does what he wants,
He Listens to no one,
The mans a machine,
Lean and he’s mean,

A thousand lives won’t see what he seen.

Health and safety sub section 3 stipulates no fun at all times,
We’re not here to ruin your party just here to make sure you’re 
alright... 

Verdun Hayes jumps out of a plane, 
Verdun Hayes is at it again, 
Verdun, Verdun....

That mans a hundred and one, 
Still goin strong, 
Does what he wants, 
Listens to no one, 
The mans a machine, 
Lean and he’s mean, 
A thousand lives won’t see what he’s seen. 

Do what you do dont what you wanna dont,
Be the king of it all if you want if you want, 
There’s a world goin on outside those doors, whooa whoa
There’s a world goin on and it’s yours and it’s yours. 



RATIO
Middle of June, a hot air balloon

It started raining nails
A hot afternoon my garden I’m nude

The heavens sent me hail
I go out for a drink I get my face kicked in

Wake up in jail, yeah
He goes out for a ride learning to fly

Talking to the angels
Messing with my ratio

Ooh somebody’s messing with my ratio

As soon as I learn, as soon as I learn to fly
I’ll get us out of here, out of here

We’ll go to a place where the beer is cheap
The craic is good and the jukebox is free

Spent most of my life making my house look nice
It set on fire

I got a job on the roads
Filling in the holes and got run over, yeah

I spend from morning till night
Just trying to do things right to get bent over

As soon as I learn, as soon as I learn to fly
I’ll get us out of here, out of here

We’ll go to a place where everybody sings
Where Buddy’s alive and Elvis is king

TOKYO
We ride the road long, we play the same songs
We’re taking it home, in and out of the heat
Leave the light on, when I come home
We’ll tear your heart out, living’ life street to street
Among the dead and done the music plays always
For days and days
We’ve played all over this land, oh no…

They won’t play us on the radio
Oh no no no
Don’t know who I gotta sleep with
What the fucking deal is
No, they won’t put us on the road to Tokyo
Oh no no no no But we love all your faces
You’re the fucking greatest

Where the lights are brightest, in the dirty darkness
We hit the road but it’s your life up front if you please
If you keep on coming, then we’ll keep on workin
We can get together and make our way through the heat
Among the dead and done the music plays always
For days and days



All songs published by Earache Songs Ltd.

THANKS
We’ve played all over this land, oh no… Another album and the world is rocking harder than ever!  Awesome new bands 

striding out with killer vibes and bags of confidence, it seems the rock music community hasn’t been this strong in a long, 
long time.  We are still here putting out what we believe are better albums and more vibrant live performances than the ones 

before, and ultimately that’s the heart of what bands strive to achieve.  However, were it not for the masses supporting the 
cause by attending shows, buying merch, pre ordering albums and the general shouting and screaming support for your 

favourite noise makers - it would all be nothing.  So thank you from the bottom of our hearts once again for being here with 
us.  Let’s keep this show rolling, we’ve got something special here, hopefully something that will be remembered in the 

annals of rock history. Here’s to us, here’s to bands and here’s to you!!  
Much love and keep on rockin X

With Thanks To: Terri - whom without there’d be no albums to release or shows to play, Heidi, Neil, Psycho Steve, Steve Revier, 
Matt Elliss, Ben Ward at UTA, Valeria, Jon & Duff at Duff Press, Guy Bellamy, Digby, Dan Tobin, Tom H, Dan H, Gary L, Lucy, all 
the quite bloody wonderful people at Earache, the whole Planet Rock team, the Primordial Radio massive, HRH radio, Mike 
Exeter, Dave Steen, Dave Sanders, LMC Studio, Guy Linden, Dave Ritchie, Mark Leary @ ASYLUMseventy7, Ruki, Johnny, 

Gareth, Andy, Urby, Sue Marriott, Paul Newcomb, Dario N, all at OYR, any journo, photographer or webzine reviewer who’s ever 
given us time, plus a special thank you to Carol, Ian, Gordon and all the members of the Wagons fan group and the rockers 

and rollers all over the world.

Lastly a special thanks to our wonderful families.  A bands foundation goes beyond the studio and stage, 
without your support we couldn’t do any of this - love and thanks always x 




